Feature Requests

- UI Changes/Cleanup
- Namespaces (core)
- Internationalization
  - Localization
  - Alternate names/values
- Synonyms
- Improved reified relations support (api, ui)
- Unique identifiers
- Slot value annotations
- HTML style sheets
- Printing support
- More flexible inclusion
- XML backend
- Replace (as in Search and…)
- Inclusion bug in server
- Sorting in template-slots table
- Web services
- Tree listener for main trees
- API for dealing with Form UI
- Updated support for XMI/UML import/export
- Inverse DataGenie
- On-line wish list
- Protégé Wiki
- Online source code control system
- Indications of plug-in quality
- Better bug tracking
- Multiple open projects
- Hook for source code control
- Protégé in Eclipse